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iU.

It le recognized that one of

the

banking is the extension of credit.

.

.

primary functions of modem day
Properly administered, the fulfill ..

ment of tltis function is, either directly or indirectly, of im11ortance to

the general welfare.

.Properly loaned tnaney is a source of income to the
.

'

bank, and hence to the stockholders and employees; it enables the retailer
to carry Ids inventory; the wholesaler to pu-rchase '1nd distribute a variety

of products; and the manufacturer to produce a needed finished product.
Direct loams to individuals are likewise of vital importance for many reasons.

Borro·wed funds may en.able an individual to

~et

the demands of an·

unexpected entergency, to build a home, tc invest in a business, etc.

Gen•

erally, the extenSion of credit is essential to our everyday way of llfe
and has been largely responsible for the high standard of living

~hi.ch

ve.

enjoy.

tt

is toward one phase of the broad field of credit adm:lnietration.

that the effort• of this paper are directed; that is, the area of the

secured loat.•, and, even more specifically, the area relating to loans
secured

by

the ·pledge of closely held.and untraded stocks.

The purposes

of tnis study are:·

l. To present

and briefly dl.ecuss the merits and/or faults of tha

methods currently used for the valuation of closely held and untraded
stocks.

2. To develop

anrl/~r p~eaent

a aus!*stecl_procedure for the valuation

of closely hel4 and unttaded stocks.
The ff.eld of. CJ'.edlt admf.nist;-at:Lon i.e .cot the only one laoed with the

problem of val.W.ng stoeks of. closely held eorporat1ons for . which there is

no anark.et quotation indicating true market value. A few other occasions wijer:e
this problem ad.sea are as follows:

1. to determine whether an individual or bVsinesa
the

is solvent ·under

Bankrupte~ Act~

2. 'lo determilM! a ftm:a 'profits and net Wf:>rtb in connection with
minorf.ty. 'etoe.kholdera• su1ta.

3. l:o
a value' OU a fim'a
aQSets on t~ occaeion
of corporate
. aet
.
.
.
":

'

'

.

\,

l!'eol:"gani~at!.on and ~rtgage fo:i=ee.losure.
4. To determine
upon

the

d~atb of

estate tue~ and t~·settle

a priucipal

controveraJ.es .,ngbei.~s

etockholder. 1

A loaning officer may request* or the borrower may offer, collateral
for one or eevel'al reaa~.

Some of these are a& 'fo11owe:

1. Obtain alow~r rate of.intereat.. 2

z.

;

...

·,

Strengthen a loan risk which the lender feels to be otherwise un•
..

'

acceptable~

3. Offe1: voluntarily· 88 a matter of

· 4..

CUStOill

or special intent.

Compensate for an apparent Weakness in b&l.ance sheet proportions.

s. Compensat; for

the reaeonable uncertainties that may necessarily

surround the source of repa1ment. ·
1

.

.

.

.

·.

.. .'

Alfred a. Oxenfeldt, "Valuation of Untraded and Closely Held Securi•
ties"• The Attalxsts Journa~, August 1953, Vol. 9, No. 4, p. 33.

2ro~ a general discussion, see Carlisle a. Davis, Credit Adm1nistrat1oq,

American Institute of Banking, Section American Banters Association, 1949,
PP• 222•23 ..

2

6 •. 8'!;ped!te and 1implify the loan negotiations.

stres!)es.. that the taking of collateral is n.ot tlle primary sGcurity for a
loan •.

"The mera fact tht.:lt a personal er b·u:dness loan is secured by
the pledge of specific collateral ot' by the title to or a lien
on .a specific asset or assets does not necess.arHy mean. that

the loan is a safe one or a proper loan for a bank. to handle.
'the pri11.lar7 eecud. ty for every lotm should be the· character and
tl'le reapm:u;ibility of the borrower; the availab:UU:y cf recourse
to specific colla.tel'.al for ultimate payment should be only a
secondary ec:n.i.eiderat!on. '.the U.r;era.l meaning of the word
collateral is •accompanying or related, but secondary or sub•
ordinate; atmi Uary f contd. butory. • Co lla.tt:.?ral may contd bute
to the strength of a loan, but it does uot. supplant the rt.eed for
careful investigation and ·appraisal of tha ctut.Tacter and f irum•
cf.al. responsi'b:Uity of the. borrower t for a knowledge of the pur..
pose for which the loan is made, and for an acceptable und.erat.and•
ing of the eource or sources fremwb.ich the borrower will make re-

payment of the lom."l
'When collateral :la raq-.\lested or accepted to strengthen a loan it is

essential thac it be correctly valued to be fair to the ban!t and the

borrower.

It ia the responsibility of tha loaning officer to see that

equitable value is reached.

~n

Even though t1'..e col.lateral is a secondary con•

11deration it warrants the full, prudent attention of the loanill8 officer.
The economic 5trength of the United States haa often been characterized
by the large, if not giga."lti.c, corporate entity.

It ia quite true that these

ugi$nta 0 do exist and flourish, and the degree of importance attached to them

in regard to our economic life is quite valid.

However, it must also be

recognized .that our free enterprise system allows, needst and supports a
much larger number of smaller entities.
time there are over

600~0.00

It is estimated that at the present

corpoi-ations operatins in tlie United States, and,

3~nk Adnr.1.nistTat.io?,!, American. Institute of :Sa.raking, Section American

flankers Association, 1952) P• 246.
3

of this number, only about 4,000 have issues of stocks and bon<ls listed

on some type of orga:n:tzed eltchange. 4 Anotl1er portion, quite small when

compared to the whole,
is clear that

4

are actively tr&ded over•the•eounter.

very large number of corporate securities have no ready

indicator of market value

4

Thus, it

such as today's

quo~ations

on an excll3llge.,

.

21st Annual Report of the Secudtles and Exchan~w CommissionJ (Washington:

United States Government Printins Office, 1956), P•
4

2a.

Previous t.o ccms.f.derli1g the various spec:1f1e factors -which mtght

aff.eet a,.,.y valuation i't is essential that tho sr,ot1ls of such ·valuation

be clearly dot~rmined.

In other terms 1 tbe precise nature of the p?'o•

ble:ltl to be :faced by the loanins officer must be known in order t11at it

Two Possible Probletru1.1
A loaning officer might

fa~e

the follcrt.ri.nz situations, each requir-

··;

1. The first situation arises

durin~

nezotiations for a Loan, when

tbs stock to Le pledged as collateral is less than the amount necessary

for liqu.i.dadna control.
on the

marl~et

In this instanae primary emphasis :i:nust: be placed

value of the stock t.>eca.use in case of cfofautt tlte .tender

can count only on the sales value of tb.e stoc::k..

Where ana.rket value 1$ of

p;:imaey importanc!l! the loaning officer tmst recognit::e that dif f ere11t people .
buy stocks for diffet:ant 'tea.son.a.

Among these are:

tiie di.vidend•paying capacity of tbe company is ueua.Uy m.1e of

the prime reasons for stock purchase. People purcbadng stock
with this in mind are generally interested in a steady return
throu~h the r@ceipt of dividenda.
·
·

B. S.aeculation

Many foi"mS of speculation way be p~esented as reasons for the
purchase of stocks by individuals. · Three of theoe are as follows:
l) Appreciation.1 ?his implies that the growth factor ia
primarU.y 1n tlia mind of t!le investor t with dh..iden.ds

of secondary importance.

s

2)

Sbort•te'£._11,_srie<;ulAtio&'~t

This form of spGeulati.on is of
little ittlportance in this p$per due to laek of activity

in the market.
3) §.t~YJ!~iO:&!.J!J?eculi~= 'Xhls is quite prevalent irl closely

held and untraded stocks. The 11situat1on° relate.a to ex•
peeted mer~ers> consolidatlons 1 inventions~ new products,
expanded and improved services, etc.

necessity of stock

Ap~arent
int~rest

and

in l1elfare of

~merehip
business~

to dew.onatrate loyalty

-

D. Control

PUrchase fer control purpose& where monetary

may or may

not be ol)tat.ned through divid<?nds or

in stock

zai~
appracia~ion

value.

Thie relates to, the des:l:re of indtvi<lwtb to be a put of some•
thing known, 1.u:cepted 11 and d11Sire.d by other inctl.viduals.
2, ?be second situation arises during loan negotiations wlum the stock
to be pledged as collateral is an a.mourrt eufficie:-1.t for

Uquidatin~

control.

lic:n:e. U.quida.tion vnlua must be given pd.me consi<leratlon wi.th market value

secondary.

In case of dGfauJ.t by the borrower the bank could

J.iqu:ldat~

the

entity, if an acceptable market bid could not bm obttiined for the stock.
the bank held the power to liquidate the entity, this would

only

~f ter

not~lly

While

be done

a.11 at.her avenues of recovery bad been explored.

Once the loaning officer knows which of the two situations taces him,
he must then determine the period of time that must be considered in tllil

valuation proceduTe.

Two types of notes are commonly used by banks in

connection with this typo of sec.tired loan:

notes payable upon demand of the

bank and notes payable at a. pre•t.fotermtned maturity elate.

Usually the latter

type of notes have th:trty•sixty-'!.11.naty•or one hundred tventy•day m.atw:ities.

6

Information EseentiaA, ..tc: _t;~-~!!.~lR!!

It is usually recognized tli.at the success of any valuation procedure
is lan.·gcly dependent upoii obtaini11g sufficient

information~

Various types

of uta are required to eriable a loaning officer to correctly estimate a
stock's value.

?ha informatioi"l

de~d.red

tnigh:t well inclutle:

l. Data tha business was estabU.sl-'l.ed.

2. Nature of the bu.sin.ass ..

3.

N~a

of the present corporate office:ra and th'i!:ir past personal

histories.
4, Information rega.:rdin& the character of the active mmagement. its
integrity

~"1d

effectiveness.

5. Informatlol.l

&ivi~

pe:ttinen.t hi$hlii.1;hts of tbe history of the

business.
6. Success of tlte corporate operations and information relating to
the present financial. con,Ution.
1, Any derogatory information regarding the entity ..

It is essential to obtain f iuancial statement::$ covering several years
of operations.
ce~tified

!t is customary to prefer unqualified audits prepared by

public accountants.

In certain instances it may be necessary to

obtain fir..a:ocitil statements for a period covering r.11.any years.

Such might

have been the case if a borrower approached a. bank in 1946 with stat:em:;nts
covering, say, a five ..ye.ar period '111ldch t-rould most likely have shmm only

abnormal wartime prosperity for the business.
furnished a fa:i.rer view of operations.

covering a

comp!et~ busin~ss

A ten•yaar exhibit would have

Even more desired would be statements

cycle•

Also of value are agency reports sucl1 as those prepaa.·ed by tha Dun and
Bradstreet o:rgani.zation:1 giving background infor.na.t:ton :r:datinz to the h.f.etoey
1

of the business, nature of its operations, and remarks regarding management.
Special agency reports ara also available which commonly s!ve a more de•
tailed personal b:tstory and appraisal. of certain :lndi-i-1idU4ls connected with

the corporatton.

These special agerd:y reports may also be ordered to attempt

to find an answar to any other important questions which may arise.

tion to. the above,. person.al contact with :tndivf.duala

tions oi the c:orpo.ration is desirable.

fand.UaT.1~.tth

In addf.•
tha opera•

Another excallent souteGi of information

bt many instances '1<rt.11d be the. bank's own. credit files •

.

l~here

the corporatton whosa stocks. are to be pledged is not a c:ustomar.

of the lending bank. the bank of account may be requested to furnish essential
1nfo~atton

from !ts files.

s
J.

I

SPECUIC FACiORS AFFECTUlG VA1.U'1,,!;

Of all the factors to be considered in the valuation procedure,
managel'UQnt, in many instances, is of prlmm:y importance.

Like other

intangible&t the effectiveness of management is difficult to analyze.
true test Qf management is

th.~

accomplishments of the

with the opportunities presented to the organization.

orga.ni~ation

The

compared

Five broad tests of

such accomplishments of an organization 1 s management are as follm11s i
1. Ability to increase earning power over a period of years relative
to the capital invested in the business.
2. Coneervatism of financial policies.
3. Popularity of products or_sii:rvices and improvement in competitive
position~

tbat is, the ability to maintain er increase the compony's share

of the available business relative to 1ts competitors.
4. Attitude toward research and tlte cevelopment of new products and
processes.
5. Ability to secure full cooperation from employees, stock.holders,

the trade~ and the public in general.s
11\e above criteria ere adequate in most circwnstancea.

9

J:lot.vever"

situations sometime• arise where the criteria will have to be coupled with
a deeper insight into the management: problem.
se~cia~

Situation! P.eguirtng ·

A More Complete Analzsis, .

Evidence of the "one mann·· leadership of a corporation requires special

attention.

Such is the indivieual who refuses to relinquish certain respon•
.

'

eibilitf.es to' others and knowingly or unknowingly retards the training of in•
d1viduels to replace,Jii.m in ease of illness. death, or retirement..
son individual• dictate abt,Jsinese to thia extentie not under
in this paper.

The rea•

~oneideratton

Of importance is the determination or estimate of what the

loss of the 0 one man" will mean te,, the corporation and hence ··.to the collateral

value.
In case the "one man°ia lost to the organization, one of three things
must occur; ·the bueineaa must

1>11!!

U.quidated; outside inanagement must be

found and obtaine4; or new leadership must be quickly trained, using tndi•
viduala presently within the organization.
corporation must undergo a trial
degree of its effeetiveuesa.

pe~iod

In the last two instances the

while the new management proves the

In these situations the loaning officer muat

attempt to detenaine the availability of replacement management, such judg•
ments tald.ng into consideration the abilities of individuals With.tn the or•

ganization and tbe outside management manpower market.
Another difficult problem arises in appraising the management
newly formed entity.

Unless the agency reports

Ol'

of a

other information reveal

that the management·· is experienced and capable• an effort· must be made to

appraise the individuals composing the organization's management.

10

teristics

~Jhich

make him an effective bua.tness leader.

there is some variance

in the degrees to which each top•management executive will possess these charac•
teristics; which ere as follows:

lntelU.gence

Teaching Ability
Initiative
ltxperieuce
Originality
Tena.city
ltcceptiveness
Human Understandin~
Personality
Courage
A sense of justice and fair play6
The success in measuring the degree to which an individual possesses
these characteristics depends largely upon the loaning

offi~er's

experience

Other problems, in addition to the two presented previously. will be
confronted in which the five tezts of

mana~ement

wl.11 prove to be inadequate.

Each situation uill require cocplete analysis before the problem can be un•
derstood and appraised.

IUstory is

4

systematic accounting of past events

earvi~

two purposes.

Firat1 it may explain the existence of a current situation. and second, his•
tory may be used aa a basis for judgments concerning the future.

Both of

these are of use in the valuation of stocks coming within the purview of this
paper.

In utilizing lrl.storical evidence the analyst must be alert to informa-

tion which will affect his valuation.

As a till>e•savittg fa~tor the analyst

must have in m:tnd previous to his review a systematic method to approach the
sometimes voluminous material with which he is confronted.

6Ralph Currier navia, The Fundamentals of ToJ! ..M~e..£;,emep.t. Harper and
Brothers, New York, 1951, p. 147.
11

!!}.storx

~

The Besinn,ing

The year the enterprise began operations, ·when related to the current
ph~se

of the business cycle, Will help measure the growth that has occurred.

Thia, then, may be related to the growth of other eimilar businesses. As

indicated previously, a business formed ln the early 1940'1 or 19SO's is
usually found· to halie •&perienced a steady growth.
'

'

Of course the above lceea v4lue in: the case of a very old firm.

busineS$ :ltl. U:l.$tence' one hundred to one hundred Cd f!f ty years

Wt

A

have

gone through many eXtremes of the business cycle and many different. manage•
meuts.

In aueh cases

all· that can be done ts to note the·· entire growth .of

the busi~esa a$ related to the number of years it ha& been in operation.

'this may reveal a bU$J.nesswh1ch 1s,'oeem!n9ly, inherently weak or incapable
of growing at an expected or desired rat::a.

leasona for such wealai•asea mtght

Lnclude:
1.

!e.~&...h.f..~to:q o~. ..Rf?Or

a,$lll\in!atrations

The nmni1nt of th.is ·is that regardless ·of how many c:hanges have bean

· made in the area of top management the wrong result has been ·achieved.
2. !,tyldeguate ca;eitaU.zation ·

Businesses to acbieve:srowth
capital resottrcas.

muat have at

their disposal sufficient

There are times when :t.trequires large capital expen•

ditures to ms.tntain a competitive position. Those without funds must, re•
gretfutly but necessarily.' take' a secendary'orretarded position.
3. f!:;,or cometitive 1ocat1qn

Thi.a can mean one of two things. First, may relate to competitive pro•
duction costs, due to location, as in the ·case of a manufacturi113 concern*
&&'\d second. would relate to a poor

c~titive

tion of both could exist •. ·
12

selling locattc>n.

A combina•

4.

RJ.~stricti:-re

Al"l

~:an1ple

influences on the active

m~:m.&er.;ieD£:.

of this iG a company in wlT.i.ch the control is vested in a family

somewhat disinterested in the

s1~ccess

or failure of the business, and thia

de(;lree of ownership i.s. passed on from one generation to another.

the harm•

fut results of this type of condition are self•evident.
5. L.tmited-growtb.. J?f:"Oduc~

Usually in these cases the U.niited-growth product is coupled with inadequate research ttn.d de:velopment.

A ccmpany manufacturing .automatic pens

and pencils, but unable to add to its line ballpoint pens or liquid•lead
pencils, could remain in businessa have operations on a pl'ofitable basis,

but still not have or. indicate the proper growth.
The danger of having a concern with one or more of the above weaknesses
is quite apparent..

the maintenance of a status of stagruu:ion or slow srotvtb

leavea a concern in 4 very vulnet'able position, subject to the deadly pressures
of economic recession or rapid technological change.

exist.

A company must grow to

There ara dangers to growth also, but they are not so subtle or dan-

gerous a.s in the

sta~a."'tt

situation.

Such danzers as noted above can affect

quite rap:tdly the l!'..flt'keta.bility of an J.ssue.
Ihe

Pr~sem~ Pos~tion

of the

Busiq~$11.S

Another purpose of th2 historical review is to determine why the buainesa

is at its present position.

Xhis attempts to clarify

~hy

a business has made

progress, lost ground 0 or maintained a status quo position.

tt Ls quite

possible for a business to make a rapid growth and still have a basic
nesa.

Such growth might occur in time of a w.u

~rga.ncy.

wea.~

Moreover, i.nven•

tion may give a rapid impetus to a business, particularly one newly formed,
which may lea~ to an accepted product supported iJy an ineffective and clan•

gerously weak corporate base.
ll

It is also necessary tc learn the nature of the growth of a busiri.cas.
If a business is subject to severe ;fluctuations, then the related stock value
probably will be likewise subject to severe fluctuation.
Another enterprise

niay

be found to be geared to general economic condi·

tions, in which case more emphasis will have to he placed on a

mi.c review, which 1'till he discussed later.

gem~ral

It must be reco,snieed that

econo•
$ome.

enterprises are not so eubje::t to the influence of economic ups and downs as
others.

Those producing a new i>roduct, scarce and in' stron~ denla.nd, are not

so likely to be influenced by aslowin3 down

ot thta

bua:tt'lf:>SS

cycle..

This ma.y

be particularly true of certain extractive industries such as gold, tungsten,
uranlw.~.

or titanium.
Mature of the Business

Of particular interest to the analyst is information relating to the
naturQ of the busin<:!sa conducted hy the corporation tsrtder revie•.17.

A stock•s

marketability is largely dependent upon its earnings and dividend record and

future expectations of both of these.

This record is, in turn,, 11'13.inly ce·

pendent upon sales of the corpo:ration:!,s services or products.
tf the co1·poration is one engaged in tlie

manufaett~rlng

of a product,

several factore must be considered which might possibly retard or have a
depressing :Lnfltocnce on the ir.arketab:Uit.y of the related stock. · Soro.e of

these are as follows:
l. Product obsolescence.
2. Product subject to seasonal fluctuation due to uncontrollable in•

fluen.ees such as weather.
3. Product

~"ith

limited distribution Ln resp<lct to area, especially

if the area may be considered as an economic reliance unit.
Detroit area in Mtehigaa.

Example;

i'urchase of certain goods could be greatly
14

curtailed in case of layoff, strike> or other work stoppase i.n the auto-

mobile indu.stry.
4. Products wlth

deriv~d

dl?!mand.

countries.

grea tne prcduct sold or

s~rviee

Not only is it important to

rendered has Etny of the above charaeteristic:s.

~na.lyze

t.1.on to include the cntiru industry.

the particular business under cm1•

An induutry survey may reveal a weak•

ness wb.foh may not have reached the particular corpo:l!'ation under revieu.
a.11

lf

:l.nduetry is found to he ln a l-1eak position, a w,,;a.k enterprise within tl1at

particular industry might be

of hea:vy

futur~

co-inpetition.

a~pected.

Such competition in a short time could affect

quite. severely the position o.f the enterprise.

Why some industries find in•

ere.esina; competition while other industr:l.es st;n-ted about the same time find
little competition. is a study in itself.

A few ineentivea for ;i.ndivid?.zah or

groups of individuals to enter an industry and add to the eompetition are as
follows:
l. U;;.gh profitability of the husinass.

2. Zase of entry in regard to:
.t\. E:-tperience

B. n.c,eulation
c. Capital
15

3. Amount of ·outside promotion behind the business.

4. Nature of the business; in particular;
~

n.

Social acceptance of service or product
Desirable internal business conditions such as:
1) Hours
2) Working conditions
3) General, wide acceptance of conditions by 1ndivicluals

5. Lack of
B~amples

apeciali~ed

or technical skill needed.

of industries which might have been affected in a relatively short

time by increased competition are motels• drive-in theaters. and iervice

General Economic Conditions
It La very difficult to organise one's thoughts

to eove~

the breadth

of world economic conditions and then apply them to cne loan of one individual.
Every phase of the economic system haa some effect upon the one loan.

every

p~ase

Yet,

is a study in itself.

the loaning officer must combine his past personal experience with a
day•to•day follow..up of written and oral commentary of economic highlights.
Beyond this, theloanin,g officer must recognize that certain corporations

have qualities w!1ich soiuelvhat

iumuni~e

it aga:Lnst normally dangerous but ever

recurring adjustments in tile econoraie cycle.

It must be rerr.embered further

that the time•per1od under c:onsideration is limited. and reviews are regular.

Thi.a time element allows a greater leeway th.an, eay, a five-1ear term loan

or an even lonzer mortgage loan.
thus, we do have safeguards set up to give some degree of protection
aga.tuat the whims of economic forces.

llowevar, this does not supersede a

continual study of the over-all economic landscape by the loa.r.J.ng officer.

16
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The problem in the analysis of

stateruents is t;;1ofold.

fina.~cial

we must determine if there are any fsetors to add or

detr.a~t

value.'* A base value is esseutial in the val uatJ.on process.

point .from which. all.adjustments are made.

from a

First,
11

base

It .ia a starting

In this instance the officer is

looldri.g for reasons why the base value ia lO"w or high in relatio•"l to the pre ..

Second, and equally as important_. is an a.llc.wauce for the pertod of
tima over wbich the valuation

tuUSt

The office:;:: aw.st look for favora.i.::le

carry.

and/or unfavorable trends that tilaY have developed which will carry into the
period the colliataral is belcl Ly the bank.

Tliese. trends may i1ot have had

Uowever, .tt will

ti?OO to be reflected iu the stock's present inarket price.

be nei.::essa:cy to make an allowance l.n the cu:rollt. fua:rk.et. value to carry·

Hence, the t:wo eonsiderati-011a .above. are
portance.

presented~

boi.:h of equal im•

They will Le discussed more thoroughly in the

followi~t'1.

pa;:agraphe.

___

~~nent tnfo~~J.011.,Ai!illimi

--Current

~J...ai:ket.:

...,,__
___.,.,.
V
..tlue

·FJ.rst to be noted is the siz!3 of the block of $tock under consideration
and t1ie book value.
relative to the total

Ii the ivm1l;er of Suares \.mdet consJ.daratiou is larga
outstandi1:i~

stc•ck of that lssue,

tll~n

it :l.s possible

th.a·t more than sevez:al hu)'ers might. have to be found in case of default.
!hia, htr11rever, cau ·work ln an opposite r-uan,ncr depending upon thca r.iot:ive of

the. potential buyer.

l..f l~ is seeking control or a near•coutrolllnG interest,

then a large grouping of the stock ·would be clesired.

Book valuet although a poor indicator 0£ actual market value .as will be
pointed out later, is euific.iently accurate to

17

cleterm.~ne

if the price of each

share Ls too large to have an effect upon marketability.

Stock with a

Statement. book value Of $2,000 per Ghare usually bas 4 linf.ted market

~Then

compared to another stock issue of similar qttaU.ty having a book value of

$4:0 per share.

As the book valua increases, fewer individuals have the

means cf purchase and he.nee a -reduced number of potential buyers for the
stock exists.
~~~~?~.,CapacitI an.,d~~ts Ut11i1atio~

.. NJ previously mentioned, earnings have a marked effect. upon a stoclds

marketability.

Earnings permit the esta'bli&htlant of a des:i;rable dividend·

paying record.

Also, earnings enable a corporation to expand its facilities
generaltna1'ketabil1ty~

so as to increase a stock 1 a value and

What the· analyst is seek.inn; to detemtne is what. amount has been earned
in the normal operation of a corporation.

Therefore, it is necessary, in
.

.

many insteneeg, to make adjustmenta to tha earnings, information as presented

in the statement of profit and loss.

For ex&Il?le, non•recurring income

items should be tal(Gn out as they are not a reflection of the. actual earning

power of the corporation.

The same may be said of non-recurring expense

items.

After an adjusted earninga figure is obtainGd, the followina; comparisons and checks should be made:
1 .. Cmnparieon of adjusted earnings' figures with. those for other years

'1ill enable the analyst to note trends.

~here t~.ere

is a wide discrepancy

between the earnings• figure for two consecutive years the reason for the
difference should be found.
2. Comparison of earnings to Gales.
should be noted.

This is

ta!~n

The reasonableness of the figure

as a percentage figure J and should be com•

pa.red to the results of previous years' operations and to figures of
competitors where available.
13

:s. Comparison of expense and other profit and loss items. Tb.is re•
view should .bring to light the draining of fw.ids by management such as

would be noted in an abnormally high salary or bonus figure for executives.
ft!-videntl• Pa.:y:.tna ca2aci

tz

to the investor dividends.are usually of vital importance.

He or she

is interested in a fair return, with regular payment over tbe Ufa of the
inveatm,ent.

a corpo4ation

In order to pay ca.all c:H.vidends steadily for a number of years
mus~

earn a steady return by employment of its facilities

as will be reflected. in the statement of profit and
tn· regard to .dividends the investor looks at

loss~

two

things:

the dividends

that have.been paid in the psst, and the earnings and/or dividend policy

which will allow dividends to be paid in the future.
Tbe past dividend-paying record is cLear•cut •. the only problem lies

in interpretation of this record.

It is best to review the record, keeping

in mind tha discovery of reasons for possible future changes in dividend
payi.nent.

The main things to be on guard against are as follows:

l. The payment of too large a cash dividend in proportion to earnings
over a period of several years.

nu.a

may he a clue to a weakening of financial

conditions which \i'i.ll not be reflected unti.1 some future time.

It i8 quite

possible for a corporation to pay a dividend during years of operat!113 defi•
eits.

Such dividends, of course, cannot go on indefinitely.
2. A reduction of dividends and an increase in executive take-out, when

compared to previous years.

ln a closely held corporation, a shift in con•

trol may be reflected in the ab.ove.

T"uis shift may be detrimental to non•

associated stockholders.
19

v.i.~p.ei.a.L

S$JUndnes1

When reviewing specific information as presented in tha finaneial
statements and supplementary statements, there is a dangerous tem;?tat!on
to overlook the review of tl\e indicators of financial 0 soundness".

A

ueound" corporation coming within the scope of thls paper baa the c:barac•
teriatic of balance. !bis attribute in some manner would normally come to
tl'le attention cf tha investor.
As just stated,

Hence, it is of intetest to \IS.

the main attribute of f f.nancia.l soundness is balance.

Balance in this instance relates to desirable

o~

pressed aa a·s:atto, percentage,.or dollar amount.

acceptable proportions ex•
the relationship between

two or.more itema as shown below, coupled 'With the loaning offJ.cer•is past

experience and the use of similar information on related businezsea for compara•
tive purposes, will iadicate financial soundness er the lack of it.
~tr. Cttl1ele a. Davis in his American Institute of Banktns textbook on

CrediU Admi.nist~ation brings attention to five basic ratios which are of
value

in the ana1ya!e1 of financial statements. · In regard to tbese ratios

he states;

"Generally speaking. these particular ratios are of assistance
in the analysis of most statements, but there are.~ of course,
instances in which even some of them have little significance.
Ti.'l.ese basic ratios are the current ratio, the debt to l10rth
~atio, the sales to receivables ratio• ~he sales to inventor;
ratio, and the profits to worth rat:lo."
·
·

Mr. llavie states the •thod of c41cula.t1na; these ratios as foUO"hs:

-

current ratio is computed b7 dividing tho total dollar amount

nc-.irrent Ratio
The

of current assets by the total dollar amount cf ~e'\lrrent Liabilities.

7car11sle a.. Davis, Credit Administration, .American Institute of
Batll-..ing, Section American Bankers Association~ New York, 1949, p. 108.
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The debt to worth ratio is computed by dividing total debt by tangl..
ble net worth. (Tangible net worth is ca1cu1ated by deducting from
thestated net worth all intangible assets and any deferred char~es
having no value in liquidation.)
~Jes

to

Rec~iv~bles Ra&i~

To c:Qmpute .the ratio, the net sales f!gu:re (with cash sales excluded)

is divided by the trade receivables. that is, the receivables created
in the normal course of the sates aeti~ity of the business.

Sales f:o

lnv~~cri.Ratip,

The net sales figure is divided by the inventory amount to obtain
the salea to inventory ~at:lo.
Prof:t ts to iforth Ratio

To c:pmpute the ratiot divide net profit after

t.su~es

by tangible

net worth. iiS
In
0

eummarJ.zi~

his discussion of the basic ratios, i1r. Davis relates:

111e five ratios described are helpfu1 in tb.e analysis of .most

statements. In some instances, however, they are of little
moment, and other relationships often are of equai or even
greater significance. nie ha.sic ratios of and by themselves
are never conclusive tests. lf they are to be of value, the
analyst must interpret them by going behind the ra;ios and by
weighing them with other statement relationships. Frequently
the trend of a given ratio is of more importance thab the single
ratio by itself could ever be. ?he ratios do, however, set up
milestones, and when used inte1ligent1y, they can be of help to
the anialyst.H9
aeyc:md the use of the above ratios as prescribed by Mr. tavia it. is

necessary to review other areas which deal more with the desire of an Lndi•
vidua.L to purchase stock than ·with the speciflc field of Credit Administra•
tion.

T11ese items to be presented may be an indicator of present marketability,

or the reasons therefor.

They may aJ.so be used as a reflection of increased or

decreased expected acceptance of the stock*s marketab:Uity in the future.

Such indicators of the ab.ove a.re an follot.;s:

8For complete discussion, see Davis, PP• 109•!14.
9Davi.St.22,•

ill•,

P• 114.
2.l

l. ae1ative 4Ci10unts

e&pand~d

yearly on research and development as

related to product d.Gvelopinent.
2. I'...elative amounto exffended yearly on research and

d~velopr:12nt

as

related to sales and promotion •
.3. Relative amounts expended yearl.y on capital expe1·v.litu1·es and im..

provements.
4 .. Indicators of expansion such as the opening:. of new

chase of existing

s.

non•relat~d

branches~

pu:r•

enterprises, etc.

Changes :Ln capital structure.

Or-..e of mana3e:ment's main tasks is seain& that the various operatin~

departments of his business do oot tip the scales to·ward bankruptcy or

busiuaaa stagnation.

Oicated management's

The above is a partial list of items that r.iight in•
effectiven~ss

at maintaining balance, which will enable

a desired growth to t.ake pls.ce.

22

ti

tnethod for tlle vAluation of

stoc~s

com.ins wJ.t1t1n the sctt?e of th.is study.

tance in the valuation the lntereat is in marketability.
ma.r:ketah.Uity is based on people 1 s

d~S.!.t"e

The degree of

to purchase the stoelt.

This de•

sire, as llaa been noted, ia largely tlapendent upon final return on invest•
ment either obtained throush
Book value is not a

over-all

rat~

~ividends

refl~ction

or appreciation of stoek values.

ot the rate of return in either case. The

of return '1cpenda en efflciencyi eco:nom-1. general economtc

conditions. etc., hut not on book value.
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varia.~ce

from true valua.

ding that such sales

e~e

Inventory

true

indicato~s

method is pa:rt!eula:r!y justified.

An.other

wea.kn~ss

m~y

be oveT or undct"Valuod, because

of free trading,, than use of this

However, the obvious weakness is that this

is the detection of tnie salee, or sales ref!acting the rela•

of an individuol to sel.1.

A::,;reed sales bet'!-r.Jen :i.ndi.vitluals tor i-easons of

matnten&ice ead control, management incentive,, etc. will render. tliis

~thoc!

completely useless.

It has been mentioned earlier in thie paper that the

loa;.~iog

officer

may be faced with a situation -Whereby the U.quida.ting control cf the corp•

or<ition would be in the hands of the bank in c<.tse of the borrower's default.
To be stressed once a.gain is tha point that liquidation is not a.11 absolute

necessity in case of default.

Instead, it is a !ast resort, the bank

preferring to ee11 at the highest price possible sufficient to
amount cf the borrower's obligation.
24

recov~r

the

Liquidation value should not be used as market value or even as an
indicator of market value.
business will ba liquidated.

It should not be contemplated that a going
A hassle among stockholders has in certain

instances led to liquidation, but these instances are rare and need not be
al.lo-cmd fen: unless evidence of d1sasreementa are . present. .at the
tf.me of the
.

valuation ..
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SUGGESTED. VALUATION l'ROCEDUJlll:

During the course of discussion in this· paper several things have
been noted which will affect or will be a guide in the development of a

valuation

procedure~

First and foremost, is recognition that the desired value is a reflection
of both tangible and intangible factors.
of rational ·and irrational thought.

Likewise, marketability is a reflection

From the acceptanee of the previous state•

ments, it may be further assumed that the value arrived at in the valuation
is subject to controversy.

Anything based on intangibles and irrational

thought is subject to differing opinions.
.

The loaning officer must attempt
.

.

.

.

.

to arrive at an °expert guessn developed in an orderly, precise manner by a
consideration of all major determinants affecting valuation.

Second, the valuation.must usually be considered from the investor's
standpoint.

To sell a share.of stock, in case of default, there must be a

buyer, and therefore it is his viewpoint that is of interest .to the loaning
officer.

Information rel at!ng to why an individualw.tll purchase stock and .

why he has stock preference must be used.
Third, there are three specific factors affecting the valuation of any
etock.

A complete understanding of the ramifications of manageriient, historical

and economic data, .and financial statements iS. of the utmost importance.

It

is the knowledge of these factora which makes the loaning officer's guess an

"expert guesslt.
, 26

As an example of how the suggested.method might be applied let us
assume the corporation whose shares are under review is described as a
moderately cyclical, small, closely held manufacturing concern.

1.0

The

amount of stock to be pledged is a minority interest.

The financial statements indicate a five•year average.dividend of
$1.SO per share, average earnings of.$3.00 per share and a.book value of
$25.UO per .share.

Average dividends and earnings are then capitalizad.

the rate.of capitalization is determined by the loaning officer's using
his past experience and/or 1nformation published by Robert Morris Associates,
Dow•Jones

and

Mr. D•.

other similar organizations ..

s.

Willcox may be credited with the original development of this

valuation procedure in his. thesis entitled The Trustee•s Reseonsibilities
With Res2ect

t~

Close Held Cor2orations.

Ml:. Willcox states:

"Ordinarily the rate of capitalization employed will vary accord•
ing to the type of industry represented, the characteristics of
the business under analysis, and the competitive position of the
company within the industry. Also to be considered is the economic
outlook for the country as a whole and the trend of the company•s
earnings and dividends over the past several. years."11
Continuing with the example, the next step is capitalization of div!•
dends at 10% and earnings at 16 2/31 which would seem justified.12 The

capitalization of average dividends at 10%, meaning that a 10% return should
be expected over a reasonable period brings a figure of $15.00.

Capitalization

101nformation ta.km from bank credit files. In order to preserve the
oonfidential nature of data the name, type of business, and other information
could not be revealed.
llFor a complete discussion of this method 4S originally proposed seet
Donald s. Willcox, The trustee•s Responsibilities With Respect to Close Held
Corporations, 1955, PP• 62•69 •
.t.2

Capitalization rates derived from a study of credit files.
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of average earnings at l6 2i3%, or approximately six times earnings, produces
a figure of $18.00.

the next .step in the valuation procedure is to apply weights to book
value and.the figures obtained by capitalizing dividends and earnings.
The weights to be used depend upon.the relative importance attached
to dividends, earnings and book;value.

At the risk of oversimplification let us

attach weights of 3, 2, 1 to divide11ds, earnings .and book value respectively.

The minority interest under consideration might justify the selection of these
weights.

Upon default of the borrower the bank would be putting up for sale

a minorityinterest.,A potential investor:, therefore, would normally be looking for returi.\s through dividends.

Hence, the additional v1eight would be

attached to dividends •.. Tltie may be further justified by realizing that all
other benefits of ownership are subjugated to the desires of the eontrolling

stockholders.
When the weights

a~e

attached the

resu~t

is as follows:

Dlvidends of · 15 given a weight of 3 :
Earnings of 18 given a weight of 2 :
Book value of 25 given a weight of ! :

Totals

45
36
~

6 into 1U6 :

17~67

The sum of the products (106) when divided by the sum of the weights

(6) gives a valuation.figure of $17.67 per share.
In any instanee the selection of the weights is left up to the judg•

ment of the loaning officer •. Based on his knowledge of the corporation
he must attempt to weight each factorr-dividends, earnings and book value••
in the same way that the potential invEastor would attach a certain degree

of importance to each factor.

As

an example, two corporations could be

described as small, extremely cyclical, manufacturing concerns, but the
28

attachment ·of different sets of weights could be justified even tll.ot.lgh .
the same percentage of the total outstanding.stock was.to be pledgecj,.

there are several reasons which might account for attaching diffe:ent
sets of weights to· like situations. · These might include:,.
l. AU outstanding atock might be owned.by one family.

One branch

of the family might have sufficient wealth and may have expressed a

~trong

desire to own additional stock of. the corporation under consideration .•
2. Low dividend policy to avoid taxes, improve financial conditions,
etc.·

3. Controlled dividend payments due.to a loan agreement.

the final step in the valuation.procedure is to adjust the "?ase
value" which in this example is $17.67 per share.

Adjustments would be made

to account for·weak management* poor financial condition, valuable patents,
In this example a complete review of all available information did not

etc.

give cause to adjust the .,base value 0 of $17.67 per share upward or downward.
.

'

The suggested procedure 1s sufficiently flexible to take care of the

vario·as situations which tbe loaning ofticer might face.

In the previous

example the emphasis was placed on dividends due to the minority interest
which was to be pledged.

However, the loaning officer might be considering

. a controlling amount (Soi or more) of the outstanding

~tock

of :'a corporation

which would normally ueeessitate emphasizing the importance of

~rernings.

This is true because upon default of the borrower, the bank would have the power

to operate the business until euch time as an acceptable bid was obtained.
the purchaser or purchasers of the stock l1ould have the same controlling

power.

A potential purchaser of a controlling interest can reap certain

benefits not available to· mino:l:'ity stockholders.

Moat of the benefits are

related to earnings; hence, the primary emphasis must be placed on earnings
in the valuation.
To illustrate this point further let us

con~ider

a corporation which

could be deecrtbed as a small, cyclical, manufacturing concern with average
e3rn!ngs and dividends over a twel•e•year period oi $5.10 and $3.00 per
share respectively.ll

~ook value is $63.00 per share.

As;wne a ccntroU.in;;;

interest is to Lepledged.

· »ue to sim11aritiees related to tne nature of th.a busines&1 tbe sma· capt•

talization rates would apply as noted in the example on page 27, namely,
earning& at 16 2/3l and dividends at 1oi.

Capitalization of earnings at

16 2/3% would yield a figure of $j0.60 and the capitalizatlon of dividend@
at

10~

uould yield a figure of $30.00.

In this example we might be justified in attacning \<ieigllt$ of 2.5, 2

and l to earnings, dividends, and book value respectively.

Thei::result of this

action is as follows:
Earnings of 30.6J given a we1ght of 2.5
Dividends of 30.00 given a weight ef 2
Book value of 63.00 given a weight of !.......

Totals

.-.

.:

86.50
60.00
63.00

5.5 into 209.50 :

~$.09

the sum of the products (209.50) when divided by the sum of the wei&hts
(5 .5) glvee a valuation

the 11baae value 0

fi~ure

~~3.03)

of $~8.09 per share.

must then be adjuoted.

A review of information

iQ this instance revealed that a totally ow"ned subsidiary located in a city

13 tnformation taken from bank credit files. In order to preserve the
confidential nature of the data, the name, type of business, and other inf~rma•
tion could not be revealed.
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some miles distant was beginning to experience greatly increased sales and
high profits.

The subsidiary, established three years a~o. had operated at

a loss u.ntU six months previous to the review.

the relocation of two

n&tionally known manufacturing concerns in the sa:.ne area
for the improved out.look.

w~a

the main reason

'?he earnings picture if extended would justify an

increase of $3.50 per share giving a final per share value of $41.59.
Still another situation would be where the 8nXlunt of stock to ba pledged
will place liquidating control in the bands of the bank upon default of the
borrower.

The bank would usually look first to other avem1ee of recovery

before liquidating the entity, but nevertheless U.qu:i.dation. value nr..1st be

given primary consideration.

The procedure is to relate the value as obtained

by the proposed method to.estimated liquidation value.
For example, taking a fifteen-year average of.dividei1ds and earnings for

a small, hLghly cyclical concern engaged in the Ollnning of vegetables yielda

figures of $.24 and $.30 per share respect!vely. 14 Eook value as of the last
statement date was $224.35 per share.
for

liquidati~

Assume that an amount of stock sufficleut

control was to be pledged.

Capitalization of earnings at 121, dividends at

8%~

would g!ve the follow•

ing results: 15

Average earnings of $.30 per share capitalized at 18%: $1.67.
Average dividends of $.24 per

sh~re

c•pitalized at 12% : $2.00

14 rnformation taken from bank credit files. In order to preserve the
confidential nature of the data, the name, type of business, and other information
could not be revealed.
l5capitaliaation rates derived froni a study of credit files.
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.Attachint
v.dus

i-~S"~ltfS

~ight~

2.0 tf> divido1lds an4 1

t;~

oooh

th~ f@llC"#inzi

in

~s

~nGo,,

of 3.S to

a

wi~ht

of 3.5

of 224.3.S give:i a

~izht

of

of

i>ividO?J.ds

1.6?

~ok va1u~

s:tv~

i.oo given a wight oi? a

of

L

th$ ~ atf the pro&tctr:it (234.20) \i111en d:J.1d.~:$d by. th~ eum ~f t~a ~tl~ht~
(S.S) gi-i;~s a wltastion f;tgi.u:a of $36.03 pis:t $~e.
'

.

'

A :eevieW o!
1 ~as3

ess~t:tal d~

iudicata4 th9 nece.ssit:v fore adjustins the

va1oo0 figura of $36.03 per

t:!~tt.

A study o~ thG credit filQ r~lG!l.1 the fo11mi~s

1, Sev~re.1 ~:!:eased tbe opiniOJ:i that ms.n~~e tw'"tla 0 tnadequ4te 0 •

2. Sales
l. 'the

wares~ ~i®rably

fi~ei&l

condition

over prwlous

o~ the.corpo~attozi
..

7~ars.

had

t111~·~t1~ed

'

e;ndl

'

opinions o...~ressed by tM ~1yst i~dicatcd as 11~:t~i.1 weak" sttuatictl.
1.1!a -~ listed ~oaat~ in.fc~tion Wdld ~ant
t~A

$toelt as
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~1ysie

~eeaiv~le.

tee-p is to &temins

~

f if.l31\cial

inventory

Accounts

~d

O'l?."

$ta.t~s

esti!'lmta 11quiclat1oo valu.l). An

:t:i'.1dicated adjustumts cf

Q~eount:J

fhrtd assets.

~ceivab1e

Inventory
Fb.Gd Asoets
~

aceopt:l~

coll~ter41.

ne=
Qf

s:we

$ l0.7JO

Mjuotad
, Vq1ue_
O·lO;OOO

260,()()!)

1;m,goo

¢451 .100

$220,000

Stat~ ~l.i:lq

1a1~000

ao.ooo
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$22U,(}00) is $237,700. ' rus 'WCU!d give a
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Ucp:d.dating Valuil..
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Still another ~la $htr.r~ h~ tM p:ropoeed valiasti~ ~~hod
could be usrld wtwre thQ ~~t of stoe'k ~ b$ pl~ad :l.$ tlqi.d:va1aint to
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f•>11~~
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a b$ msb:tng tQ ~<t,

us' Q!. titG 'bv.a~•s credit faet1ttu~..

Wt offGir~d

as: coltate.rai et~t •~re$tmtl~ a: ~'ltity ht~st· cf a (t1ose11 held

tt ·~s ~a.ad that the··~ ~ld le:iid 651 •of th$ boo!l vd~

c~Qt.lt~o:i• ·

oi the stcek. !eek wlu<a ~ccordi..~ to

iast 2L'!€i:lt ~t~d Dec-er 1S>S3

ttia

:•

'111e bon-~r

·,

tndtcate4 thAt t~·1at1e ~l().cf1!A~~tll4i'w~ ~ta jift.~

o£ t•a.~w.id· $~Oc1n. Periodte~1.l.y t~ d~ W3S ~atled. · Aleo

at.

t~W- :tnten-al.s the· loan we r:~~~ · ·.·•th. rev!• "us U.-1~ ·to a p~

e~us• ~~re~sion

The.· b~ at .nO t'~

tr'1tStattd1ng..

tho eol1ate~a1 ~:tru::t total am..1'tmt
fr•. the dzite of the! .o:d,stnat Mtry to

of the b®k 'Vfllue . of'

~c~i- 1.955 wac ·1mlding more tb:ltt
co1ictcr41. .?11 e.nr1y

tn

the

en'··· of' tha atate4 book vat.ae ·'4 the

19S6. ttie «>~:ration fti~·4 peUttaa cf '.~tey-.

f:L-ml $'\11lysis e~editol!'a o£ th$· cm:pm:-atttr.\ ~iice1vad apprm:J.$tel7

fift1 centa'
11o~h1esth

r:Aa

O'tl

the

doiiar cttd tho collateral ~1.d by· 'the' bllcll

b9c•

··

~that: mthoda ·~~Y used

f.:nve tiUlta

tooay been

~10'1Qd the l!:esult would

;oa$1bty been th(') sa:itG. ?n.dicat!o12s er~ that

fos: tlw frut1U..'Pfil of.

ment

.

to~

the pr!~ 'ea.iwet

t'h4! eorpcra.~:f.on ns tha 'tnereasi~ 10.'lbiU.t,. er! ~~e

decisions.

tba use of 1ast sate pr.tea wruld have cr~tte Obvf.~17 led to tbe ~

t.ha

ti~ of the loan •d ~

to be ·~ .to b~k

value With little en~

end. Sales of the· stock did occur 'bef:Ween
l!'nPtCl't but

thei appe.tt:~d
'

'

'

ot fraG • unrestricted nction on ·the·. pa.rt of

;

the \v'p

QJ:

se11a-.

Uqui~tilm ·Wlue.~10"111d tm~ bea'4 dillieult to ~toy tn the abQ-ve
.

inst4Uca.

Even

.

a# of $t&tcm.ent

.

date. De~mnher ·1955 • it would b1lvta Nen ~

trerely bard to .deton>in~ th.'tt tho

c.~ot'ation

Sta~

nat worth as cf

l9.5S was

pr&sontad

i1i

·De~

bad a negative ~ w~i-th.

$17s.ooo.

the audit i-eport to b.dicata the

g~os~

?go

$v-J.~nce

disci"epat'lcy.

was
ll'l

the

final tma1ysis tha outcoae 1<.TWld have bee-a the c~ ... the b:mk's collateral
would have bean worthless.
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Assumns th<i pt::t'f;o1;100 v~1uatioa i!'XJt~
'

would ~
~111954

l:tkdy ~' ~

··M·

woo l1t11ized,

the t"esult. · r"'1tra~~
.

t~
fo110-11ins
.

wz: steps back to ·
.

'

"

'

'

.~,

\

' '' l

.

th~ . bori-~ ff.rot ~l'~eb.$d. tbil ;bauk t~. loanin; officer

had ·the followi.l!!S tuf~tioo at hi$ disposal~ ·

.

'

'

~

,\

.

2•. 'l"lta business eQttld be ¢leS~t:1bed aa

ll

"

~

."

~atel1 C)?Clieal t

'· ..

smal1,

'

3. Stat~tiJ ~e available ta· t~ b-ank'$ c~adit filea fOt' th~ J"~$
· . 19-.SO tb:ouzh 1953.: ·.

4... l~fffflc:y r:e;port;s. ~re als~ av3i1ttbl~. ·

•that

.5. A ~~and1.mi in. tha Ct~ia files· 111.d:tut~d t1ie V!ttw of

00¢\

~~t

"ta1r•

h4d been

c~ad

1u 1940 and thougbt · to ba oa11
\

'-.'

':-..

of!i~
1

.

tn

q,~Uty•.

i1~ r;tat~~s fM" th~ ~rr•.u:•year ptrtod 1950 thrt:>te3h 19'3.·11.'ldiCated
urn'.t'~lil
dividen&f of $!).30 mid av~~a ·ean.1113s ·of :ill.GO. ·. Book ~ue ta
.
.

'

'

";

DG·~i'

·.

1$1S3 •i\$ $307.t{i.

~itali~tiou. of·. cU.vidands
at ' ltn,,. ~U$ that di'riden.da should ~
.
.

:.age a 103 l't$tu1-n

o~;e't

a i-eascnabla pai:iod.

~ital:bation of ·e~~ ~ft 15 2/31 1

eaml118S• p:rMJCU $

.~

2-pply~

f!gu...~

b:d~~

o:t

a f!gute of. $93.00.

~!'t'~t~l,-

au tit»s

of $51,.uQ •

a we.f.gbe of dividends of 3, e.:m.U.aga

a ~igbt of 2, end

book value n 'i1eight of l. the :result 1$ as follOW$;
Df.vldends giWt\ a ~:lght of
l!!al1'n!OiS •ci'\"t?n a· t-1af$ht ot.

Book value givan

a ~izht

of
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$ :
2. :

$~79.00

115.20

1 • 307.00,.
....
6into $101.20 .,. $116."7
~"'-*"•-

the S"J!'ll of tha products (701.2.0) divided by the sum of tl'!a ve:f.shts
(6) WQU1ct result

ma

This n1.u1se value" would

valuation ftgura of $116.07.

them bib $Ubje¢t to other adjustments lmsad on avaibible infoi'\iattOG.

tnforraaticm ava.ilable in early 1954 revealed

SW$l:Ul it~

neceasitated adjusaent f.n the buss value. Brieflf
1. Evidence of ouJ.1 "fa.ti"

'l'htA

which ~1d have

des~.

they we1re:

mnag~t.

i. Uet pmfit low tu. relai:i01t to indicated ~th i'1 tha past tt!n ·~s.
· 3. Uet pl:O!it low

\lb.311.

in proport1oa to sales

4.

Divi~

s.

Ageney report incU.ea.te' sGme "sl0\mesa11 in

~e

~sa

ste.t~d

would have

pa~tsc

_t9 ca-e41to:re.

justifi~d 2

stf.11 1cr.m1!"

f:f.Bure tlian the $116.87 previously derived by parhapa

m.

cf tlte wi4G tliscregancy betwaEm tho bock va!ua ::l11.d the value

obtained by the proposed valuation.

~thod

additional invcstiga.tioa would ba

Sueh a investigation mi$ht have

t:equirad.

in tha last ten

exceedi.!13 not p::of.f.t for all yeua wdar eonsideratlon.

The above tw:li®tQl:'B of
f~Ml valua~ion

vol~

book value a.nd liquic"iatifln

val~

revaal~

the

and verif i&d the

cU.sc~an~ ba~

~ess

of the

1178 of credit would 11ot have been justified except by tbe pledting of tnoi'e
acceptable c;:o11a.tera1, utilizing

a repurchase

~&ernGL1t,

etc.

the 1oanil'l3 off1ce~•a reap0ttei~111tt tu ~ard to tha va.luatimJ. of
colla~l:al
port~

do.as u.ot ceasa when the :initial loan is mad1.11.

Of ext~ im-

is the follow-up or periodic review.

The pertodf.c M'riew merely con~ista of the obtaining of up•to-&lte

asency

reports. the

reviewi~

of

mo?"e

recent finru:icial.statS!llGmts. mid
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the analyzing of other antecedent data that may have been obtained.

Of

course, the results of the analysis should be recorded for future reference.
~m&Qrtance

of the

Rev!~

·

The importance of this periodic revi,ew cad.not be stressed. too greatly@
An excellent e¥ample of what can happen when a predetermined pattern is not
followed 1s illustrated in the preceding case history as noted on page 35.
Loans with a specific maturity date should be reviewed by the officer if
a rene'Wal is requested.

Demand loans should be reviewed periodically.

Any

special occurrence, either internal or external, to the corporation should
cause an immediate review.

Some of the warning signals are as follows:

1. Sharp break on any of the organized securities exchanges.
2 .. Rumored weaknesses passed by «word of mouth" by individuals familiar with the corporation's operation.
3.

Ne~7Spaper

and other articles indicating either a weakness

withi~

the

industry or the individual corporation.
4. Significant changes as noted in the fiscal year financial statements.
The purpose of the regular review is to locate and account for any eig•
LU.fic&"'lt changes that may affect the stock value.

The time to be spent on

each review iss of course, dependent on the thinking of the loaning officer,

.

though it may be dictated by the policy of the institution.

It is not rea-

sonable to assume that the same amount of time will he spent on a

$i,ooo

loan thP.-t -would be spent on a $100,000 loan if both are secured by the same

quality of collateral.
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· CHAPTER. VI
SUMMARY Af.1> CONCLUSIONS

One problem encountered by the modern day bank loaning officer is the
valuation of closely held and untraded stocks offered or requested as col•
late:tal in support of a loan.

tt is recognized that collateral is not the

primary security for a loan1 but nevertheless, the full, prudent attention
of the loaning officer is expected in the valuation of this type of collateral.
The presently used metliods for valuing closely held and untraded stocks,
namely, last sale price and liquidation value, appear to be inadequate.

Dan•

gars found to be conmon to nearly all of'these methods may be summarized as

follows:
l. The failure to recognize and account for certain basic considerations
such .as the exact nature of the problem, the time element:, motives of the

potential purchaser upon default of the borrower, etc,
2. The failure to recognize and account for certain specific factors,

namely, management, historical and economic factors, and financial soundness.
To overcome the dangers inherent in the presently used methods, as noted
above, a method. was proposed based, first, on a thorough study of all available
information having a bearing upon value.

Next, the calculation of nbase value"

was accomplished by capitalizing average dividends and average earnings, and
the consideration of book value.

Weights are then applied according to

the degree of importance attached to dividends, earnings, and book value.
Once this "base value 11 is obtained adjustments
thought necessary.

WO'.Jld

be made where

Decisions as to adjustments would depend largely on the

analysis of available information.

It was also recommended that the proposed
40
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